Surgical treatment of non-specific ulcers of foot
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Abstract: The objective of this study is to compare between early surgical treatments of non-specific ulcers of foot versus late treatment which required devastating surgeries like amputation. Patients for this study were selected from surgical wards of Subbaiah Institute of Medical Sciences and research centre from March 2014 to March 2015 with the following inclusion and exclusion criteria. A minimum of 10 cases of randomized non-specific ulcer foot were studied after informed consent. Among 10 cases 6 were males and 4 were females. After early treatment and minimal surgical interventions like slough excision and debridement, patients were followed regularly up to 3 to 4 weeks for outcome of the disease. Patients around 40 to 50 years of age group formed the maximum number in the study. Male to female ratio was 3:2. All the 10 patients tolerated the early surgical treatment for ulcer foot very well. None of the studied patients required further surgical intervention like disarticulation or amputation. Appropriate antibiotics according to culture and sensitivity reports were given during the study period.
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I. Introduction

Non-specific ulcers of the foot were detected and treated early with minor surgical procedures like slough excision and debridement [1] and with appropriate use of I.V/oral antibiotics following culture and sensitivity report of the secretions from the ulcer, helped in preventing further complications like extensive slough and gangrene.

The common cause for non-specific ulcers in the study was preexisting uncontrolled diabetes with history of trauma to the foot which was unnoticed in majority of the cases because of underlying microangiopathy and peripheral neuritic changes[2][3] secondary to long standing diabetes. Others causes for non-specific foot ulcers were varicose ulcers over medial aspect of the leg above medial malleolus with lipodermatosclerosis[4] in 2 of the cases, which were treated conservatively with Bisgaard[5] line of management.

The above study with minimal surgical intervention like slough excision and debridement was done in Subbaiah Institute of Medical Sciences and Research Centre.

II. Materials And Methods

The present clinical study was carried out at the surgical wards of Subbaiah institute of Medical Sciences and Research Centre from Mar 2014 to March 2015. Patients underwent both minor surgical procedures like slough excision and debridement and medical line of management with appropriate antibiotics and oral hypoglycaemic agents and Insulin injections for control of diabetes – in case of Diabetic patients and complete bed rest with foot elevation and Trendelenberg exercise with Bisgaard management in varicose ulcers.

Totally 10 patients were studied in which 6 were males and 4 were females. Out of 10 patients 8 were with diabetes and 2 were with long standing long saphenous varicose veins. Following surgical intervention and conservative treatment patients were followed up to 3 to 4 weeks.

Inclusion criteria
- Both male and female patients.
- Patients of age group 40 to 50 years.
- Consent to participate in the study.
- Study included both minor surgical procedures like slough excision and debridement and conservative line of treatment.

Exclusion criteria
- Deformed foot with involvement of bones.
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- Recurrent ulcer foot with extensive fibrosis.
- Patients with suspicion of malignancy of foot ulcers.

With support of culture and sensitivity report and use of appropriate I.V/oral antibiotics and Oral Hypoglycaemic agents or subcutaneous insulin to control diabetes, Trendelenberg exercise and crepe bandage in varicose veins and timely slough excision and debridement of slough was done and results were good.

III. Figures And Tables

In the 10 cases evaluated the following observations were seen;

The study shows that 60% of cases were males and 40% cases were females. It is also depicted in graph 1. In this study 2 cases of varicose ulcers and 8 cases of diabetic ulcers was seen which is depicted in graph 2. The age distribution of the cases with the co-morbid condition is shown in graph 3.

Graph 1: Sex distribution

Graph 2: Co-morbid condition

Graph 3: Age distribution

IV. Pictures
V. Inference From The Study

10 cases of non-specific foot ulcers secondary to pre-existing diabetes and long standing long saphenous varicose veins were randomly selected and treated with minor surgical procedures like slough excision and debridement and conservative management along with appropriate antibiotics and supportive treatment. The male to female ratio was 3:2 (graph 2). Patients aged 40 to 43 years formed maximum number in the study (graph 1).

Use of appropriate antibiotics and supportive treatment for underlying disease with early slough excision and debridement [6] of ulcers and regular dressing with local application prevented further damage of tissues and ongoing process of the disease and its complications [7]. There was no incidence of further complications following treatment in follow-up period.

VI. Conclusion

Based on the observation made in the study, it has been concluded that early surgical intervention like slough excision and debridement with appropriate supportive treatment for underlying disease can prevent further complications and devastating surgeries like amputations [10].
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